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j Come t Keilley, tlle T own wilth a Future, Situ;lied i tlle Fairioos Farrning Jouiiry
TH E  PICNIC A T  H ED LEY

AS SEEN BY A VISITOR
(Memphis Democrat)

The northbound train Thurs 
day morning carried quit a crowd 
ill Memphis people to Hediey 
where that enterprising little 
city pulled off one of the best 
basket picnics it has ever been 
our good fortune to attend. Peo
ple came from all directions for 
several miles distance and long 
before the noon hour it was esti 
mated that there was in the 
neighborhood of twelve hundred 
people on the grounds

At ten o'clock the program was 
opened by some lively music by 
the Memphis band which furn
ished the music during tin- day, 
afler which Geo. A. Wimberly 
delivered the welcome address in 
which he stated that the doors of 
the city had been unlocked and 
til*- keys thrown away and they 
w anted everybody to have a good 
time. This was followed by -some 
very appronriate quartettes by 
ladies and gentlemen of Hediey, 
also some very interesting reci
tations by tlie younger people, 
among whom was Miss Juanita 
Adair who was encored loudly 
for her beautiful selection. A t
torney Simpson of Clarendon en 
tertaineo the audience with a 
nice talk, after which the crowd 
was turned loose to get acquaint
ed and enjoy themselves until 
the dinner was spread.

Long tables were spread round 
the large pavillion and they were 
fairly groaning beneath the 
weight of uood tilings to eat. 
Large boxes and tubs full of eat
ables were pushed under the 
counter for want of room on 
which to pile it I f anyone went 
away hungry that day it was 
their own fault and not the fault 
of the Hediey |>eople and the 
committee, as everybody was ex
tended many invitations to eat 
wherever they pleased around 
the large tables, and personally, 
lie editor of the Democrat was 
extended many invitations by 
hi^ many friends to eat at differ 
• ut places around the large table 
and if we were not just a little 
i id about sayitur how much we

ate, we would say wo tried to an
swer in person to all the kind in
vitations. There was sufficient 
gi ub left from dinner to spread 
equally as tine a supper and the 
many visitors who were in the 
at the supper hour were bounte
ously fed for supper.

Tiie crowd was delightfully 
entertained in the afternoon with 
relay races, tournameut races and 
baseball games. John Milam of 
Memphis, winning the prise in 
tournament race.

Hediey is a thriving little city 
on the Fort Worth and Denver 
railroad half way between Clar 
endon and Memphis, and has 
several new brick business 
houses with the prospect of 
sereral more this coming fall. 
The Democrat has a nice little 
bunch of subscribers in and 
around Hediey and we wish to 
thank each and every person in 
Hediey and surrounding country 
for the courteous treatment and 
royal gtxxi time accorded us on 
that day. We trust we will have 
the pleasure of attending another 
such gathering on next year in 
that little city.

BANK BUILDING IS 
MOVED TO BE RE

PLACED BY BRICK
Mr. Lipe of Clarendon was 

here this week moving the bank 
! building to the next lot south. 
Work will begin on the new 

| brick building for the bank right 
away. There are two or three 
more bricks being figured on for 

I Hediey. Let the good work go 
'on. Rvery brick will add great- 
| ly to the town and we are anxious 
to see the work start up.

FIRST OPEN COTTON 
REPORTED BY CATES

A M OONLIGHT NIGHT
IN TH E  PANHANDLE

WILLIS APPOINTED 
PUBLIC WEIGHER

K. H. Willis was appointed 
public weigher for Hediey by 
Commissionesr' Court this week. 
He and W. G. Brinson each had 
a good list of signers petitioning 
appointment.

Imperial Shop for B&rbering

J. E. Cates brought in an open 
cotton boll that opened Monday. 
Says he has lots of them open 
now. He was the first to report 
cotton blooms, and now first to 
reiwirt open cotton. He and his 
brothers have a large crop of 
cotton this year which will have 
a splendid yield.

M I S S  M A T T H E W S
E N T E R T A I N S

On Monday night, August 14, 
at the home of Miss Bettie 
Matthews about one halt mile 
from Hediey a jolly crowd of 
young folks gatherer. The 

| young people first engaged in a 
contest on the B ' le, in which 
Ancil Lynn was awarded a beauti 
ful box of chocolates. Then 
other games were engaged in, 
then they served delightful re 
freshments consisting of lemon 
ade and cake. At a late hour 
the guests departed expressing 
Miss Mathews an ideal hostess.

A Guest.

BOY AT McLAIN IS 
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

Raymond Kachelhoffer, a boy 
lfi years of age, was shot and se 
riously wounded August 11 near 
McLain. The boy, accompanied 
by two other boys, left the house 
about midnight to drive some 
cattle from the field. Raymond 
went on horseback and the other 
boys. Brown by name, on foot, 
one of them carrying a shotgun. 
The one carrying the gun fell 
and the gun was accidentally dis
charged, the entire load entering 
Raymond’s arm from a distance 
of only a few feet. The arm may 
be saved, though he will be crip 
pled for life.

None better—those shaves and 
hair cuts at The Imperial.

See the New

W ELR Y
We have just put in a full line of Jeweiry such as Watches, 
Chains, Buttons, Lockets, Fobs, Rings, Pins, Bracelets, and 
a great many other things you will need. Call and let us 
show them to you. No trouble to show goods.

In olden times when the time of day was told by the sun 
dial, on cloudy days or at night they had to depend upon the 
turning ot the hour glass.

The privilege to nwrt and use a watch is 
one of the advantages of living in the 
Twentieth Century, and you really could 
not be so old fashioned as not to have one

We have watches of all kinds, from the thin new models in 
the regular sizes to the dainty little things that the ladies 
wear and like so well—all perfect time keepers, and at prices 
that will cause any one to buy one. You won.t be withou. 
one after vou see our stock Call and see us for Jewelry.

,,rBLEY 881)8 COMPANYS8L.I

The slow fading day lingers in 
the west. Miles and miles away 
out yonder toward Mexico we see 
the sun sink into the level of the 
plain. Its last rays transformed i 
the low lying thunder heads into 
a wonderful mirage-like creation, 
of grandeur and beauty which 
can only be rivaled by the motion 
picture show. Only a Panhandle 
night can excel the glory of a 
Panhandle sunset. Slowly the 
colors fade from the cloud banks 
and the boldest of the little stars 
peep out from the dusk and wink 
and flirt with us. Coyly at first 
the moon turns a lover's face up
on the dwellers on the plain, and 
one of those wonderful nights 
such as August alone brings to 
the Panhandle is on. Soft as the ! 
water in the ancient bath of Bu 
dp, soft as the scent of the wild 
rose back in the land of our child
hood, is,the air of a Panhandle 
night Drunk with the savage | 
odors of the oozing ground, of 
stirring sap in the springing 
crops, and sweet with the per
fume of hay from the alfalfa fields 
and the fragrance of the wild 
flowers, the lazy breeze idles aim 
lesslytoand fro and fills one's 

I lungs with the drug of summer 
I —then stirs one's blood like a 
draught of old wine. The quick 

I cooling atmosphere has forgotten 
[ the flame of the noon tide sun and 
we feel the caress of its soothing 

I touch upon our brow. A n ight1 
for lovers! t In fact, romance 

j reigns supreme when the Pan
handle sky is sprinkled with star* 

jdust. Nights when murmured 
words are stifled by kisses given 
and not stolen. When youth— 1 

I and everyone is young—feels that! 
it is good to be alive. Say, you 1 
not only exist, but you L IV E ,! 
when the moon shines in the 
Panhandle! Far out upon some 
sandhill a bunch of young coy
otes are noisily celebrating some j 

[ gala occasion in wolfdom, and 
their yap, yap, yapping tinkles 
through the silence like the sound 
of distant cow bells. At times a 

| sporting young breeze agitates 
! the wheel of a dignified old wind

mill, and from its sentinel posi
tion above the sleeping herds it 
complains at the foibles of youth 
with a queroulous creak that 
punctuates the rattle, click and 
whir. And when the weather i* 
dry the muffled thump, thump of
gasolene engines, busy at sup-*
plying the alfalfa fields with wat
er from our irrigation wells per 
meates the air with a rhythmic 
throb. Here in Plain view, per 
haps a protracted meeting is on, 
and the sweet toned bell, its mu
sic falling like slow dripping hon- 
ey from the lofty spire, bids us 
to the sanctuary. Yonder the 
sprightly touch on the |jeys be
tokens the presence of a moving 
picture show. The silver cadenc
es of the laughter of women ac 
companies the subdued bass of 
theescorts of the passing couples, 
and the subtle perfumes from 
hidden sachets tucked some
where within dainty cor>ag> s 
blends with the pungent stray 
whiffs from cigars. By and by 
bedtime draws near, and the 
music of the activities of the town 
is hushed. It seems a shame to 
sleep when such a ]>oem of the 
night is being recited, but the 
lethean breezes caress our eye
lids, and after quaffing one more 
deep draught from the cool and 
limitless cistern of the Panhan- 
night air, one seeks one's couch 
for a season of sweet uncon
sciousness. unbroken by the buzz 
of mosquitoes and bite of bed 
bugs. One panhandle night is 
worth an aeon of the East, and 
those who have never experienc 
ed the exquisite beauty of such 
is unfortunate indeed.—Hale Co. 
Herald.

PRESBYTER'N MEETING
Rev. J. P. Kidd is holding a 

meeting at the Presbyterian 
church this week and is preach 
ing some splendid sermons. 
Rev. Kidd married recently and 
his wife is here with him

A LB R IG H T DRUG CO
Drugs and Sundries 

Cold Drinks and Ice Cream

rzsij

Safety Deposit 
Boxes

FOR RENT
First State Bank

Hediey, Texas.
— . ^ .jru-ir- rrr.zr.

W E  H A V E  B E E N  B U S Y  
T H I S  W E E K  R E C E I V I N G  
O U R  F A L L  H A T S .  S H I P 
M E N T S  H A V E  A R R I V E D  
F R O M  S A I N T  L p U I S  A N D  
D A L L A S  W H I C H  A R E  U P -  
T O - D A T E  IN E V E R Y  R E 
S P E C T .

WATCH FOR OUR OPENING
ANNOUNCEMENT LATER

r —A — A* 4Hi

„C. W, TURNER, 1 1NNER,..
M A N U F A C T U R E R  O F

Storage Tanks, Stock Tubs, 
Well Casing, Guttering, All 

kinds of Builders9 Tin, 
Roofing, etc.

Fast Side Main Street, Gatlin Bldg. Hediey, Texas

S

rssa: j

WINDMILL SUPPLIES
W e  keep on hand at all t imes a 
good supply off the best quality

W I N D M I L L S ,  P I P E  A N D  P I P E  F I X T U R E S

All  kinds repair  work  solicited.  
You will find our prices right.

LATIM ER BROTHERS
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W e  are now receiving our

STORAGE GOAL
It will be money in your pocket to place your order now 
for this coal. T h e  Storage season will soon be over,  
just 4 weeks more and you will have to pay advanced  
price for coal. R em em ber good coal is hard to get in 
M id -W in t e r  Months.

W E  H A V E  A G O O D  S U P P L Y  O F  S M I T H I N G  C O A L

Phone No. 8

Cicero Smith L ’b’r Co,
----------------------------------------- S. A. M c C A R R O L L ,  M a n a g e r -----------------------------------------
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The Hedley Informer
J. CLAUDE WELLS  and'PEARL E. WELLS. Editors, Publishers

H A
SAUBL iJSHED EVERY FR ID AY
I - *

Entered i Faecond-class matter October 28, 1910, st the post 
office at Hedley, Texas, under the set of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1-00 PER YEAR STRICTLY CASH 

ADVERTISING RATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

VEPY VALUABLE

r;
* * . « * . >  'C l. 
S '* ^ A K

B U I L D  G 0 6 D  R O A D S
. ‘A-

Donley county is in the lend in 
good crops. We can boast of the 
best farming land in the Panhan
dle We can claim the best class 
of people on earth In fact there 
are many good things to which 
we can point with pride to stran- 
gers within our borders But, 
the stranger will say, "Yes, that 
may be true, but ‘durn' your 
public roads." Every few days 
we hear travelers “ cussin" the 
bad roads over the county. Get 
a prospector disgusted with any 
one thing, and no matter how 
good tverything else may be, it ’s 
next to impossible to locate him. 
Tnen. too bad roads are hard on 
our own citizens As the Clar
endon News says "A s  thesre 
is no excellence without great la
bor so there are no permanent 
good roads without some ex
pense. This expense, however, 
is not prohibitive, but is easily 
within our reach and will be 
worth much more than its cost. 
Donley >unty ought to vote a 
hundred thousand dollar road 
bo issue and employ a c ivil en- 
g. leer and build us soui. perma
nent good roads and let future 
generations and non resident 
property owners help pay for it."

1. t s u*Jt busy and have some 
go I roads in this county.

L E L ’ S  G E T  T O G E T H E R  
A N D  B O O S T

Hedley should be proud of the 
people living round about in the 
country for their readiness in 
co ning to the front any time to 
help entertain visitors. We have 
particular reference to the way 
they brought in big baskets of 
grub to help feed the picnic last 
week, and then stayed until after 
supper in order that there might 
be plenty. I f  the business men 
of the town would co-op* tati* as 
our farmer friends do in trying 
to build up the country, they 
could accomplish wonders in the 
upbuilding of the town. Let's 
try to lay aside our predjudices 
and overwhelming de-ire to get 
money without making any sac 
rifices and see what can be done 
toward boosting Hedley. It is 
the only way to ever accomplish 
anything We have been asked 
why we don't boost Hedley more. 
Would you have the heart to get 
up and expend time and energy 
in working for something that 
would benefit the whole town and 
community when you know that 
some one would take advantage
< f your efforts for their own sel 
fish gains? This is something to 
study about and when we can all , 
get in the harness and pull as an 
unit and sacrific e something for \
< .r fellow man as well as the j 
' \rn we can lio|>e for results 
T. Li.'inai ; i> ready, a.e you.'|

W E  S E C O N D
T H E  M O T I O N

There is scarcely a day passes 
that we are not asked if Donley 
county is going to have an exhib 
it at the Dallas Fair and all we
can sav is that we do not know, j

t 11
There is so very much tine fruit 
now that could be prepared for 
exhibition and perhaps in no year 
past could we get a better collec
tion of all farm products than 
this year and it would be a gi>od 
year to make a general exhibit of 
our products, but no one can do 
it alone. It takes money to buy 
the right kind of jars and pre
pare fruit for exhibition and no 
one wants to personally bear the 
expense, especially when it is not 
known whether or not there will 
be any effort made to have a 
county exhibit

Personally, we think we should 
exhibit, for of all the years this , 
is the year when all eyes are on 
the Panhandle and we ought to 
try to catch our share of the trade 
that is sure to flow this way.

If our business people would 
take some interest in this matter 
we feel sure that our farmers 
would, also that the citizens of 
progressive Hedley would join in 
and help to pay theexjienses of a 
county exhibit. It is now Aug j 
ust and the fair is the last half of 
October We call attention to the 
matter and stress it. and here 
and now put it up to the business 
people of Clarendon and Hedley: 
What do you say? Shall Donley 
county have an exhibit at the 
Dallas Fair?- News

The Informer is heartily in fa-, 
vor of such a move. This is the 
year to advertise our county. I f  
some one will take the lead we 
f< ei sure all will help. It  would 
be no bad scheme to have a Don 
ley county fair immediately be-  ̂
fore the fair at Dallas; then such 
exhibits at the county fair could 
be taken to Dallas. Keep it up, j 
Clarendon. Hedley will be right; 
with you in the fair proposition

t }  V  -
^
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“ You r.rv null it v treasure,*
I gently -nd to i rr 

s' • I a ii! - ' wi*' nlen«or*».
“ Then l>e m\ treasurer!” ’

A. M Sarvis, M. D.
i

Physician and Surgeon

Office upstairs Winslow Bldg 

Phones: Office “7, Re* Js

Hadlay, Texas

*
J .  B. Ozier, M. O.“ii r

Physician and Surgeon

Office at Hedley Drug Co 
Office Phone No. 3 

Residence Phone No 4.’>
* VS

•' * Hcdlay, Texas

C i.i ■» —
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T H E
T I M E
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S H O U L D
P A I N T
Y O U R

H O U S E

YOUNG COLLEGE GRADUATE.

Tin- lou’ iz-st- gn dilate student 
In ! us att-:id ! the University of 

( hi cairn i- now preparing for his 
muster'* degree, lie i* Frederick 
Mun I Atw. 'er. ..lio r » ve«l h s 
bachelor'* d gree at la-: quarter's 
innvocation at the age of seventeen. 
Atwater entered the • university a' 
the age of fourteen years after grad
uation at the Cal timet high school. 
( hicago. lie completed his under- 
graduate work, cab nlated to rake 
four years, tii slightly over three, 
winning *.-\cral * bolarsh ;> honors, 
"id w ith ti e r> - p ion >f cla**es 
last mont took up Ills work as a 
gradi .!■ sit'd--lit at the University 
of Chicago, lb *•"•• idized in Creek 
n hi- mid' • In-:te co t *cs and 

\ ill cot 'i"" : ’> - studies in that suh- 
•ct in th'- gr> l ’ :Pc schools.

Nicholas F. Williams. D. V. S.
V e t e r i n a r i a n

Clarendon, Texas

Home Phone 1-1 Office 179

W. T . Walker, V. S.
V e t e r i n a r i a n

Hadlay, Texas

Will be in Hedley on First 
Saturday Trade Days

I

WE ARE OPENING UP WITH 
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

I N F O R M E R

W A N T - A D S

B R I N G

R E S U L T S

R j 

1

Shehwih-W iluams

Paints  and Varnishes

If you need anything in this 
line we will be glad to show 
you color cards and quote 
prices.

We know we can suit you.
• COUS AND SEE US.

Call on Us
W h e n  in need of anything to build your  

house, or to repair them, we have a c o m 
plete line of everything you will need, and 
will be glad to give you prices and help you 
plan and figure your bills. You will find 
this yard an easy place to trade, and w e will  
appreciate your trade, and w e will appreci
ate your trade no matter how small it may be

We have a complete line of Screen Doors and Screen 
Wire—come and get your choice of the many pattern* 
before they are gone. No trouble to show you the dif 
ferent patterns whether you buy or not.

J. C. Wooldridge
A\

MR G R A Y T O P

“ I try to k»>cp young.”  said Mr 
C.ravtop. “ and I keep right on fancy
ing that I look *o; hut even- now 
and then something happens that
jars me.

•‘Onlv this imVning as I was walk
ing along the street a sweet little
. Iiild ran up *<> me « p 1 said:

” * Aiv you gn idpa ?'
"This, vo.i *•-. was U comment 

,>f a quite unprejudiced observer, 
i I it is things like lik" this tW  
ar that iron than jar that job

HAD T. * : T Y L E

Mr. Huhb i r intelligence office 
Manager told u e t! . ' our new girl 
.a* once an a -tre.s=.

'It* Hubli ! believe it. Sh>
! i*l- be fun-lure exactly as the 

ui lYi.e .lo«.-.* n oil the biage.

The**- calm davs have been the I
cause of every well in town get
ting without water fiecause not 
enough wind has blown to turn 
the mills. The public. well hav
ing a gasolene pump has been 
supplying the town It takes a 
power pump this kind of weath
er unless one has a light-running 
windmill. Fortunately we have 
but a few days in the year so 
still that a mill won't turn.

H'.w’s thi* f< r hot weather?

THE WORLDS 6REATEST SEWIN6 MACHINE 
k  'LIGHT R U N N IN G ^

N  E w  h  o  M  f

Your home pa)ier comes as an 
old friend to your house giving 
you home news and ceaselessly 
working for your interests, and 
outside papers come to you like a 
stranger The more reason you 
should take \oui- home paper in 
pi'A-lcixnc. t" any oil., r.

i f r o «  w*nt e ith er* VibratingShuttt*1, R/>t*ry 
Shut lie or a Single Throw! [C ha in  m uch ]  

Sewing Machine write to
T H E  H E W  HOME S E W I N G  M A C H I N E  C O M P A R T  

O r a n g e .  M a a a .
Many tew ing machine* are m id ; to aell rrgard lew  of 

quality, but the H o im f  i  made to wear
a  ih ir guaranty never m m  out.

Bald by a a th o r ix ed  d e a l a n  onljr.

i tt

Come in and see
OUR BUGGIES AND W AGONS  

TH E  Q U A LITY  AND PRICES 
W ILL IN TER EST YOU.

W E ARE RECEIVING NEW  
GOODS EVERY W EEK AND  
W ILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE  
YOU C A LL IN AND SEE THEM .

Hedley Hardware 
& Implement Go.

Hay Ties 
Binder Twine

and Fittings

4

■
■
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C ity  Directory
Every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday night* 

W. E. Brooks, C. C. 
S A. McCarroll, Clerk

Every 1st and 8rd 
Monday nights 

John D. Waldron, 
Consul

A. N. Wood, Clerk
I. O. O. F. Lodge 
meets every Sat 
urday night.

W H Onboard, N. G.
J. H. Richey, Secretary

A C 9. i  U Meets Saturday 
*• I • *• *!• night on or after
the full moon. J. W. Bond, W M 

S A. McCarroll, Secretary

DONLEY COUNTY OFFICIALS
Judge. ,1. H. O’Neal

Clerk, Wade Willis 
Sheriff, J. T. Patman

Treasurer, Gus Johnson 
Assessor, G. W. Baker

Surveyor, J. C. Killough 
Commissioners:

G. A. Anderson, Pet. No. 1 
U. E. Williams, “  “  2
J. G. MeDougal, Pet. No. 3 
Roy Kendall, “  “  4

J ustiee of the Peaee Precinct 3,
K W. Howell

Constable Pet. No. 3, J. W. Bond

District Court meets third week 
in April and October.

County Court convenes 1st Mon 
day in February. May. August 
and November

CHURCHES A
F*rst Sun lav in each month.

PRESBYTERIAN  every Third 
Sunday. J. P. Kidd, Pastor.

METHODIST. .1 B Wood, |»is 
tor. Every Second Sunday 

morning and evening.

BAPTIST, J W Hembree, pas 
tor Every Fourth Sunday 
and Saturday morning before.

F IR S T  C H RISTIAN  CHURCH 
Bible School 10 a. in every 

Iv>rdsday at the school house.
Lord's Supper after Bible school 

J. H. Richey, Supt.

SUNDAY SCHOOL every Sun 
day morning. J. B. Mat
thews, Superintendent.

PRAYER MEETING
Every Wednesday evening.

T I M E  T A B L E
North bound

No. 1............................. 7:10 p m
,, 7............................0:35 a m

South bound
No. 2...............  ..... ... 9:05 a m

8........................... 9:05 p. c»

HEDLEY, TEXAS, is located 
on the Fort Worth A  Denver City 
railroad, in Donley county, 264 
miles northwest of Fort Worth 
and 72 miles southeast of Ama
rillo, Texas. Hedley is only three 
years old and already has a pop
ulation of nearly five hundred and 
is growing ail the time. Hedley 
is nice'y located as to drainage, 
being almost a level country, but 

.with just enough fall to drain 
well. The sanitary question is 
one of our first considerations

THE COUNTRY surrounding 
Hedley is without question one 
of the most productive farming 
sections in the State. There has 

| never been anything near a fail
ure in crops here; last year when 
other parts of the country had 
almost tital crop failures, this 
section had fine cotton and feed 
crops This not being a feed 
farming country alon^. makes it 
more sure of producing some 
money crop each year.

HEDLEY is composed of live, 
energetic and enterprising peo- 
pl»* who are wide-awake to any 
thing that will help the town. We 
have a two story brick school

Young msn, you will never fail 
unless you fall in courage. Get 
your blood to moving in your 
veins; spring to your feet and 
throw off your lethargy as an 
old garment. You have two 
strong arms and a pair of hands, 
and four or five pounds of brains 
that God gave you as an inherit 
ance. Why do you not use them? 
Why dawale and idle yourself 
away into a mere nonentity? 
Rise in your might and make a 
high resolve to be a man. We do 
not mean simply a man, but a 
MAN!

Get familiar with work. It is 
the very savor of ’life; it is the 
turbulent wave motion that keeps 
the ocean of existance from grow 
ing stagnant; it is the brisk sea 
breeze that sweeps away the mi
asms of life. It was in Divine 
Wisdom that the edict went forth, 
’ ’ In the sweat of thy face shalt 
thou eat bread.” Work is the

T h «  S o u t h ’ s  Q r s s t s s t  N s w s p s p o r

• •■•THOmii

Semi-Weekly Record
F O R T  W O R T H ,  T E X A S

In addition to subscribing for your home paper, which 
you can not well afford to be without, you must have a high 
class general newspaper.

•
As a trustworthy family paper, The Semi-Weekly Fort 

Worth Record has no superior. It isn’t for any limited set 
of people; it’s for every member of every family. If you do 
not find something of interest in a particular issue well, the 
editor looks on that issue as a failure. In addition to print
ing all the news of the day in concise form, The Record has 
special features for each member of the family. The remark 
able growth of The Record is the best evidence of its merits.

By subscribing through this office you can get The Fort 
Worth Semi-Weekly Record together with the Hedley In for 
mer, both papers one year for only $1 75.

Accept T h is  Remarkable Offer Today.

building of which a town of three 1 natural law of life. Bind the
thousand inhabitants might be 
proud; constructed last summer 
at a cost of $M,000; has its own 
system of water works and being 
entirely sanitary. The Baptist,

limbs of a strong man for an en
tire year, then set him free, and 
he will be as helpless as a babe. 
Nature will not keep strength in

Methodist a n d  Presbyterian unused faculties, Shut a man 
churches are all well represented ( up in a dark dungeon; keep from

pro- ju| aji books, companionship,here. The town is strictly 
hibtion, having no saloons and 
wanting none. The following 
fraternal orders have good re
presentation here: A. F. & A. M. 
I. O. O F., W. O. W „ M. W. A.

HEDLEY has some splendid 
brick buildings and more being 
planned. The following business 
enterprises are here and having 
good patronage. A State bank, 
3 dry goods stores, 5 groceries, 
2 drug stores, 2 hardware and 
implement stores, 1 saddle and 
harness store, 1 newspaper, 1 
tin shop, 1 barber shop, 2 good 
lumber yards. 2 well equipped 
blacksmith shops, 1 vehicle deal
er, 1 cabinet shop, 1 splendid tel
ephone exchange with several ru-1 
ral lines, 1 postoftice, five daily

liv-mails, 1 R. F. D. mail line, 1 ,
ery barn, 1 wagon yard, 3 dray ing credit where

and all means of observation 
and thought, and he will quickly 
fall into the state of the hopeless 
and helpless idiot.

Remember this, you are not 
poor so long as you have health 
and the high purpose of living! 
out a useful and honorable 
career. Begin by choosing the | 
best school you can find in which | 
to get a thorough business ed I 
ucation. Write us or visit our] 
large school and see for yourself! 
just what we have to offer you. 
We will trust your enrolling | 
with us if you will investigate 
our school wdth the view of giv- 

it is due. We I
lines, 1 cold storage, 2 hotels, 1 have devoted too much time and 
restaurant, 1 millinery establish- money to the arrangement,equip
ments, 1 broom factory, a public 
waterworks, 2 or more real es
tate offices, 1 tire insurance office
1 furniture store, 1 undertaking 
establishment. 2 lodge halls
2 good physicians, 1 good gin, 
1 feed and chop mil', and 
a pavilian capable of seating 500 
people, and a nice park being im 
proved, a depot large enough for 
a much larger town—the ship 
ping facilities are the very best, 
having several thousand feet of 
side-track on level ground.

The town has a trade terri 
tory of over 336 square miles of 
thickly settled country you will 
see that there is room for more 
enterprises, some kinds that we 
have and some that we have not. 
If you are a hustler in your line 
and want to locate in a live town 
of live people, come to Hedley. 
If you are not a live wire and ex
pect to let others do the pulling, 
ou are not wanted

ment, up-to-dateness, thorough
ness, and business instructing 
in our school to even believe that 
any school in the state is better; 
and we know none are giving the 
satisfaction that we are to our 
patrons.

The best of boaid here can be 
had for a very little more than 
half what it can be had at other 
places. Our town has brick- 
paved streets, cement side-walks, 
and not a negro or saloon in forty 
miles of us, which renders it a 
safe place for parents to send 
their sons and daughters Vo a 
school of business.

Address BOWIE COM MER 
CIAL COLLEGE, BOWIE, TEX

Choice resident lots in the 
cDougal Addition at

TUE

SEMI-WEEKLY
FAC 51 NEW S

Galveston and  r^allis, T' v.

T» e l est r^w sp a j^ r  and uftrkultur al 
J« v . *.a> iv i.ic South. < \ ni.urm m- ’ ** 
^iaU\ National a: ! f *rei*n news ihun 
• »iv Mini Jar publication the hit*’ -t 
n • rl.t-t it*ji »rts, 4 M n .n *  edit* rial \>* e 
ar. enjt v* a reputation throejrho u t t e 
Nafi *n ' r fairnees ir. all m a u f x .

#d:t-«1 department* f »• t « 
firmer. t:ie wo:ngn and tho children

T7.1 FARMERS’ FORUM
t v * wgricultural feature o f T ' •
> • consists c iie.lv of contribute 1
< f subscriber*. i»I ioh«  letter* in a j ”«• 
iionl v.mv voice the sentiment and ex
action e* is of it* readers concerning 
matter* of the farm, home and other

THE CENTURY PAGE *
r » M I - h . d  once a weak. Is a m a f a s n t
t f 1,1.a . of the horns, s r t rv  po* the 
contribution of a w im an  reader of T m  
K otv* about far-n 11 f* and niattsrs of 
funeral Interest to women.

THE CIILDREN’S PAGE
Is pul "shod once a weak end Is filled 
with letter* from ths hoys and ftr ls  
mni read the paper.

RATES »F SIBSCMPTMN
f'nc t ar. $1.00: six months, JOc;

i' m, i.the, :5c. psyabls Ineartablr  
I’ Ii4v II,~e. Remit by postal sr sx- 
l * tiir-rey order, bank check or raw* 
Istercd lsttee
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RESTAURANT
MKfcflLttl

J have bought and taken 
charge of the Hedley 

and I invite your patron 
age. I will try to give you the beat to be had it. this line.

* Will run my Beef Wagon Every Wednesday and Saturday
g w. o. m c k in n e y

If It’s Anything i n . 
Leather You Want

W E HAVE IT
WELL
H A R N E S S  o f  a l l  k i n ? s  
S A D D L E S ,  C O L L A R S .  F L Y  
{ i T S ,  L A P  R O B E S ,  A N D  
b L A N K E T S .  We repair
Shoes and Harness quickly.

KENDALL & GAMMON

P. 1' Johnson made a business 
trip to Clarendon Thursday.

W. D. Mendenhall and wife 
were in town trading today.

This has been a dull week in 
town so far as local news is con 
eerued.

Miss Keeves of Atlanta, Ga., 
is here visiting her brother. W. 
E. Keeves.

Mr. Parker, wife and son of 
Childress are visiting S. P. Ham
blen. They are highly pleased 
with this country and may locate 
here.

Miss Minnie Payne of Oklaho
ma, cousin of Miss Ina Keeves, 
is here visiting and expects to 
spend the winter here attending 
school.

pi a » *i p i  1 V? • ; ^

P r e t t y  Little Story Abcut the Very 
Democratic K . r.j and C - t . i  

of Norway.

THE WORLDS BriA" . ; . ; . • 
’ LIGHT RUNNi.V

Locals
Shave at the imperial.

How's this for hot weather?

The Imperial Barber Shop for 
guaranteed satisfaction

A pretty little anc. - *
from Christiania. It -s> - t •* * 
quiet, tailor-madi little dv, « i 
hair of gold, went into on. n i ■ 
•hops one day and bong'1: . •
I loots. The galeswonn is ih'h ... 
her address.

“ You need not deliver th'in," (he 
hi’ ’ lady replied. “Just haw »hem 
e ii d. if you please. M\ hii- ! 
will meet me here and he wi’ i >. rry 
them.”

\nd in a moment his nnre-’ v. 
dwarf King Haakon,cam* :r t 

* 1 queen’s panel, and tli «..!-• 1 
■ lif together as if they hud never 
heard of the crown of N.irwav

They are a happy-looking pair— 
i,1 i eii Maud, who confer . ..■ u- 
id naU* hashfulness, perhaps the 

m unexpected thing possible in 
n re.-.red in the atmosphere of the 
English'court, and the young In .’ , 
who is more like-the presi lent of • e 
rustic democracy than a crow-ad 
monarch, so at one is he with the 
people.—Harper’s Bazar.

VERY WONDERFUL

r  v
,  a

J r  .i

'•-N

H* 1

pmr h
r V /

'  - - -
tfyon wnnteltheraVl'TBi vgf-' ' - .  •

BbutUeora Single 1 hr. .1 |i ... .ion. . 
Sewing Mm uue write  to

THE HEW HOME SEWII O K I Z ' W ' . i  COMPANY
O r a n g e . V..4** «.

Many math nrs it mi t • *• * ’ t
quality, but the fc’ eto l l o n n * .

^  O u r  guaranty never r r  
Bold by » u  Ibortfeil denlrrH o u l j .

Mrs. T  R Moreman is on the 
>ick list this week.

Miss Era Hamblen is visiting 
m Armstrong county.

Fitch Hair Tonic, best ever 
made. The Imperial.

! Master Willie Johnson and his, 
little cousin from Clarendon 
visited his Auntie Watt at Giles 
Tuesday.

Rev. J. B. Wood begins a re
vival meeting at Giles today. 
His meeting at McKnighuclosed 
Sunday night.

CORN M EAL AND CHOPS 
can be had any time if you will 
take it to N. M. Hornsby's Mill 
He is prepared to grind or make 
chops any time you want them 
Give him a trial any day in the 
week.

Bring your clothes to the Im- j 

perial for pressing H C. Lane.

Atliff Reeves was home Sun 
day from Amarillo where he is 
working

“ Please the ]>eople.’ ’ is the 
motto of the Imperial Shop

A W A N T  A D  
IN T H E  I M F O R M F R  

W I L L  P A Y

DESCENDANT OF KING DAVID?

Som e people seem to 
think that if they only 
w ear glasses it will be 
alright with their eyes 
T h e re  would be just as 
m uch sense in pre 
scribing the same med 
icine for every disease

Consult me. I give 
examinations t h a t  
leave no defects 
undiscovered.

CHAS. OREN
Graduate Optician

Located at .lot Montgomery 
Drug Store, Memphis, Tex

Insure your dwelling.
J C. Wells

Bond W. Johnson left Sunday 
for Fort Worth, Dallas, and other 
Texas points.

J. B. Gnmsiey is planning a 
trip to the < >zark mountains of 
Arkansas

Remember that J. C. Wells 
writes tire insurance.

Swafford brothers of Hollis, 
Okla., were here prospecting 
last week.

O. H Britain, E H Willis, J 
A Boston and N M Hornsby 
attended commissioners court 
at Clarendon Monday

Have you tried any of those 
keg sweet pickles? They are j 
simply tine A N Wood.

Mr. Smith of Amarillo was 
here Tuesday looking aftei his 
section of land north of town 
which he recently bought.

When you are blue, your face 
itches, and you have that don't- 
care feeling Get in shape by 
being worked over at Imjierial.

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE.
I have six good Jersey Cows 

that will be fresh in September 
that I will sell reasonable. Come 
while you can get choice.

E. R. Clark. Hedley, Texas

'\r o - o ;

M -- Fu‘< 'it « I Vi "t ' i: I hill <
s: I- - ii w • : r a* • r.'*> -

Bring your clothes to the Im 
perial for cleaning. H. C. Lane.

King and Hedley played anoth 
er game of nail here Tuesday. 
Hedley put it over the visitors to 
the turn of about fifteen to three.

Mr Parker of Childress who 
owns some land near Hedley is 
here tins week.

H. C Lane has opened a clean 
ing and pressing establishment 
in the Imperial barber shop.

Have you tried any of those 
keg sweet pickles? They are 
simply tine. A. N. Wood.

FOR SALE
A good milk cow and young

calf; also thorobred 3 year old
Durham bull. A F. Waldron, 
Hedley, Texas

Miss Ruth Connell returned 
to her home at Fort Worth Wed
nesday after a visit of several 
weeks with her cousin, Miss 
Lillian McHan.

The newspai>ers are the most 
valuable mediums for exploiting 
the resources of a city. The lo
cal newspaper is a good index to 
the progress and enterprise of 
the town, and space in such a 
paper is the instrument which 
will bring sure results. A date 
line from any town in any of the 
great weeklies, dailies or maga 
zines is worth while, and the 
more a town gets the better If 
a home paper is to be what it 
should be it must have the help 
of the town in patronage and the 
help of each individual in secur 
ing the local news.

Mr. Barn* s Torrtn r Su 
«h<- ha- been on the f •

I year- and lia-n’t had a divor.-i .er.

B R A N D IN G  E N G U C H  C R IM IN A L S

The branding of criminals, which 
I Judge Hen’oul suggests might ad- 
i v«nt;.geot;s’v 1» reviled for the 
[benefit of deported aliens, was abol- 
! ishod in this country in 1 7 Cntil 
then, this punishment was inflicted 
in open court, generally in the pres
ence of the judge, the necessary im
plements—the iron brand, the cha
fing dish and the iron gripper for 
keeping the hand steady—being al
ways in readiness.

Tiie usual brand was an “ H" ap
plied to the left shoulder. Chill 
s’eai ng. etc., however, were a* one 
ti-,e punished l>v bra line th >f- 
f,--Vr with “ ’ ! ' on i " - r
i f,,- r-i.'iie), “ M on ’ r

Interesting Question Raised as to A n
cestry of Prese it Occupant of 

British Throne.

Shall we -if a • ■* d !..->•
if King Ihivi.l -i . ' : 1 on tin S'icu* 
"f Jacob on June 'i'i when King 
<leorge is iTor.ni 1? the l.o uhm 
t’hronicle c a J Them are thou
sands of [«' i•>!i• \ ! ii la-lieve so and 
are ready w ill a full gen ‘alogu-al 
'ree. There i- a warrant for the 
kings of Judah. Imfc Queen Tea Ti- 
phi, daughter of Xehemiah, is rallier 
troublesome. One does not know 
where she was evolved. She came to 
Ireland with Jeremiah and the Stone 
of Destiny, and she married there 
Eochaidh the Heremon, prince of 
the Tuatha de Danaan, that gentle
man being also a descendant of the 
royal line of Judah. They were the 
first in these kingdoms to be crowned 
on Jacob’s Stone, and from them the 
British Israelites trace the pedigree 
•>f our kings. When David, who is th»- 
nrc-i-nt prince of Wales, is 30, there 
will have claused 10 > generations i>e- 
tw.-in him and his great Jewish in
vestor They also believe we Brit- 
sh are die lost Ten Trilies.

KENDALL & 
ATKINSON

Horse-Shoeing  
A  Specialty

HE WAS IT

i tv>- ’iM*l ii

Mis* Lottie Scalf ha* been! Tell your friend* that they are
wanted as Informer subscribers.

McDougal
Addition

very low with typhoid fever but 
at last report was a little better

John Grimsley and wife and

with theJ. G. McDougal met wnu |eft 
other county commissioners in 
session at Clarendon this week.

Ed Grimsley and Cleve Lowrey
Wednesday on an outing 

trip. They exj>ect to see a por- 
of the plains on this trip.

Splendid residence lots now 
on sale in McDougal Addition.

J. C. Wells, Agt

R. L. Vinyard returned to 
Claude first of the week after 
visiting his sister, Mrs. J. C. 
Wells.

Read the new ads this week 
The tin shop and the Matthews- 
Ozier Millinery Co. both have 
new ads.

I f  the Informer fails to make 
mention of your visitors it is not 
our fault We are always glad 
to get any item of interest and 
ask that you report any news to 
the Informer. FONE four seven.

Anyone desiring a good residence looa 
tion will find lots in the McDougal Ad 
dition located right and priced right; 
near the school and near good water. 
I f you are in the market for something 
good at a money saving price y.»u will 
find it in this addition See or write to

The First Christian church 
will begin its protracted meeting 
Thursday night before the 4th 
Sunday in this month. Elder S. j 
H. Hohnes of Vernon will do the j 
preaching.

J . C. W ELLS
S O L E  A G E N T

\ _ J  \ /

arry whom I please!" said

I \ ! iii-scd her little head,
i iiih! You’re mine! For cer
tainly

T • ■ ,i do phase me!” he « id.

T O R  R E F O R M E D  A L P H A B E T .

SI II tlie world’* final script ba 
i on ii, such letters as wc use. or 

f̂ill i or Chinese? The Homan 
- ript Ci- by far the best chance and 

! claim. Efforts an- making 
o introduce it in China and Japan, 
■1 i dv the effort is making to in- 

lndia in reducing its 50 al- 
■ T'-ts to a single one. •
In the T il languages of India 

e re are only about sixty-three sep- 
r,),e sounds, but it would take some 

. '.mi i characters to repre-'ent them 
if in : t, as so many are syllabic. But 

hire a Homan alphabet can be 
i op:c-d it should lie reformed. 

•Simplified spelling is good and 
n h -r • t!\ extended, but a scien- 
I" i!pliubct, made by international 

•lonf, rence. is of the first importance 
to perfect what is called the mi*- 
fionarv alphabet.— Independent

TH E  HEDLEY TELEPHONE 
EXCHANGE

B L A C K S M I T H S
------------O ------------

We want to do your Blacksmith 
ing, Woodwork and Repair work 
and promise you satisfaction and 
will appreciate your patronage. 
Give us a trial is all we ask of von

E. H. W I L L I S
CARpENTER A  CONTRACTOR

All work guaranteed

I also do Paper Hanging 
Painting and Concrete 
and Brick work. Will 
appreciate your work, be 
it large or small.

Telephone No 1H

Anyone tind- 
i n g stock 
straying off 
branded two 
circles will 
confer a fav 

by notifying me concerning their 
whereabouts at any time

C. F.  D O H E R T Y
Phone 29--2 l-2r Hedley, Texas

Killian & Son
O R A Y M E N

We want to do your 
Dray Work and will 
give you satisfactory 
service.

Telephone No. 3, and we will get 
your order

J

THE HEDLEY DRUG CO. Carries The STUCK and WANTS yOUR BUSINESS
■ j .
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